1. What is the direction of the mosque from the cattle dip?
   A. North East   B. North West
   C. South East   D. North

2. People from the North East of Kiahuria East are LIKELY to be
   A. Hindus       B. Christians
   C. Kavonokia    D. Muslims

3. The head of administration of Kiahurua area is LIKELY to be a
   A. Chief       B. D.O   C. D.C   D. Elder

4. The highest area of Kiahurua area is LIKELY to be
   A. South East  B. North
   C. North East  D. West

5. Which service is LIKELY to lack in Kiahurua area?
   A. Education   B. Hospital
   C. Transport   D. Religion

6. If a thief was caught at a market in Kiahurua area he is LIKELY to be taken to the

7. Which is the major means of transport at Kiahurua area?
   A. Road       B. Railline  C. Air   D. Water

8. Most rivers in Nyeri county are
   A. big      B. permanent  C. seasonal  D. small

9. A person who belongs to a particular country is called a
   A. native      B. shujaa  C. citizen  D. refugee

10. Which of the following lakes is NOT found in Nyeri county?
    A. L. Victoria  B. L. Teleki
    C. L. Gallery   D. L. Hidden

11. The instrument below is used to measure
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23. Fishing in Nyeri county is carried out in the following rivers EXCEPT _____
   A. R. Sagana    B. R. Gura
   C. R. Thuti     D. R. Chania

24. The colour of our flag that represents the blood that was shed during the struggle for independence is _____
   A. black    B. white
   C. red      D. green

25. The origin homeland of the Bantu is believed to be _____
   A. Congo    B. Kenya
   C. Somali   D. Uganda

26. North, South, East and West are in one word called _____
   A. direction    B. cardinal points
   C. windvane    D. places

27. A place that has tall grasses and few scattered trees is called _____
   A. forest    B. savanna
   C. riverine   D. mangrove

28. Which one is NOT a way of resolving conflicts in a school?
   A. Apologizing
   B. Fighting
   C. Involving other people
   D. Finding the cause of disagreement

29. The way of life of a certain community is their _____
   A. food    B. culture
   C. place   D. cloth

30. Supplying water to the plant is called _____
   A. rainfall    B. tap
   C. irrigation  D. fishing

31. Which one is found in the dry area?
   A. Cactus    B. Bamboo
   C. Riverine  D. Flowers

32. One of the forms of communication was used in the past. Which one is it?
   A. Letters    B. Mobile phones
   C. Email      D. Drum beating

33. Hills, mountains, rivers and valleys are all _____ features.
   A. national    B. physical
   C. direction   D. cardinal

34. Most people in our county are _____
   A. teachers    B. farmers
   C. fishermen   D. doctors

35. The MAIN source of water is _____
   A. lakes    B. forest
   C. rain     D. taps

36. Clothes are made from _____

A. the direction of the wind
B. the speed of the wind
C. the amount of rainfall
D. the strength of the wind

12. Cutting down the trees without planting others is _____
   A. agro forestry    B. deforestation
   C. afforestation    D. re-afforestation

13. Areas with many people are said to have _____
   A. high population density
   B. a population
   C. low population density
   D. a big town

14. Cloud, sunshine, wind and rainfall are the _____ of weather.
   A. problems    B. elements
   C. things      D. climate

15. Pigs are MAINLY kept for _____
   A. wool    B. mutton
   C. pork    D. beef

16. Which one of the following is NOT a human right?
   A. Right to life
   B. Right to own property
   C. Right to education
   D. Right to corruption

17. Sick people can be treated by the following people EXCEPT _____
   A. witch doctor
   B. doctor
   C. herbalist
   D. surgeon

18. The following are Cushites apart from _____
   A. Kikuyu
   B. Somali
   C. Rendile
   D. Oromo

19. Which of the following is NOT grown in Nyeri county?
   A. Coffee
   B. Tea
   C. Wheat
   D. Cocoa

20. The activity where people travel from one place to another for pleasure is called _____
   A. visiting
   B. wildlife
   C. tourism
   D. travelling

21. People who speak in a similar way and use words that are related to each other are called _____
   A. communities
   B. language group
   C. Bantu
   D. Nilotes

22. _____ is a beverage crop.
   A. Coffee
   B. Sisal
   C. Pyrethrum
   D. Wheat
37. A long period without rain is called _______
   A. floods   B. drought   C. cloudy   D. windy

38. The name of our deputy president is _______
   A. Raila   B. Uhuru   C. Kalonzo   D. Ruto

39. There are _______ counties in Kenya.
   A. 45  B. 47  C. 8  D. 10

40. Which one is the fastest means of transportation?
   A. Road   B. Railway   C. Air   D. Water

41. Vegetation that grows on its own is called ______ vegetation.
   A. natural   B. planted   C. desert   D. mountain

42. Short grass, short trees and scattered thorny bushes are referred to as ______ vegetation.
   A. savannah   B. scrub   C. desert   D. woodland

43. The amount of rainfall is measured in ______ units.
   A. millimetres   B. millilitres   C. degree   D. kilogrammes

44. Cotton, coffee, sisal and pyrethrum are examples of ______ crops.
   A. food   B. cash   C. subsistence   D. fibre

45. Wedding and child naming ceremonies are ______ social activities.
   A. happy   B. sad   C. ugly   D. bad

46. Things that we use to make our lives better are called ______.
   A. natural   B. resources   C. man-made   D. activities

47. People who kill wildlife animals are called ______
   A. killers   B. game rangers   C. poachers   D. ivory

48. People with special needs have ______
   A. disabilities   B. abilities   C. security   D. money

49. _______ is the buying and selling of goods and services.
   A. Hawking   B. Fishing   C. Farming   D. Trading

50. Removing dead parts of plants is called ______

51. The sun rises in the ______ and sets to the ______
   A. West, East   B. South, East   C. East, West   D. East, North

52. Kamau is facing North. Where is his back facing?
   A. North   B. East   C. South   D. West

53. People who keep animals only are called ______
   A. shepherds   B. pastoralists   C. fishemen   D. wildlife

54. On 1st June we celebrate ______ day.
   A. Mashujaa   B. Jamhuri   C. Labour   D. Madaraka

55. The physical feature shown below is a ______
   A. mountain   B. river   C. valley   D. plain

56. A person who runs away from his country due to fighting is called a ______
   A. orphan   B. refugee   C. athete   D. tourist

57. This is a house of ______
   A. Kikuyu   B. Maasai   C. Turkana   D. Pokomo

58. The head of a county is called a ______
   A. senator   B. governor   C. prime minister   D. president

59. Many trees growing together form a ______
   A. defforestation   B. afforestation   C. forest   D. resources

60. Things that are round us form ______
   A. environment   B. people   C. houses   D. air

61. How many lepers were healed by Jesus?
   A. 12   B. 11   C. 10   D. 3

62. The following were sons of Noah EXCEPT ______
   A. Japheth   B. Cain   C. Shem   D. Ham

63. When Jesus fed 5,000 people, the small boy brought ______
64. What did Judas Iscariot do?
A. Mocked Jesus B. Betrayed Jesus C. Denied Jesus D. Crucified Jesus

65. God is happy when we live in _____ with our schoolmates.
A. hatred B. dishonest C. cruelty D. harmony

66. Which of the following is NOT a way of worship?
A. Singing praises to God. B. Praying for a meal C. Dreaming about heaven D. Saying a prayer in the morning

67. Jesus was crucified in Mount _____
A. Calvary B. Olive C. Moriah D. Sinai

68. Young people serve the church by _____
A. cleaning their home B. leading the Sunday school C. taking part in school drama D. being obedient

69. God made Adam and Eve and put them in the Garden of _____
A. Moriah B. Adam C. Babylon D. Eden

70. God told Moses that His name was _____
A. I AM B. King C. Great D. Immanuel

71. The father of Esau and Jacob was _____
A. Joseph B. Moses C. Isaac D. Abraham

72. The Bible says that God sent Elijah to the town of _____
A. Bethlehem B. Zarephath C. Haran D. Tyre

73. What work did Levi do before meeting with Jesus?
A. Tax collector B. Disciple C. Apostle of Jesus D. Teaching

74. Christians celebrate resurrection of Jesus Christ during _____
A. Christmas B. Sabbath C. Easter D. Lord’s day

75. A good leader and helper should NOT be _____
A. of good character B. honest C. mature in faith D. a lover of money

76. _______ was the son of King David.
A. Simon B. Joseph

77. Which of the following is an importance of sharing work?
A. It makes working difficult B. It promotes unity C. It makes working boring D. I don’t know

78. Abraham and Sarah got a baby called _____
A. Esau B. Samuel C. Isaac D. Philip

79. Jesus was brought up in _____
A. Nazareth B. Egypt C. Bethlehem D. Jericho

80. Simon of Cyrene helped Jesus to _____
A. perform miracles B. carry the cross C. heal the sick D. feed the poor

81. The arrival of an important person is called _____
A. birthday B. holy day C. advent D. sabbath day

82. “_______ wherever you go I will go; where you live, I will live” These words were said by _____
A. Ruth B. Naomi C. Orpha D. Mahlon

83. God tested Abraham’s _____ by asking him to sacrifice his only son.
A. wisdom B. pride C. love D. faith

84. Moses led the people of Israel from Egypt to the promised land called _____
A. Judah B. Galilee C. Jerusalem D. Canaan

85. Goliath belonged to the _____ army.
A. Jews B. Philistines C. Romans D. Pharaohs

86. The following are commands of Jesus Christ to His disciples EXCEPT _____
A. cast out demons B. preach the gospel C. punish sinners D. heal the sick

87. God punished king Ahab and Jezebel for being _____
A. good B. honest C. unfair D. kind

88. The Masaai call their God _____
A. Enkai B. Nyasaye C. Asis D. Were

89. God is happy when we are _____
A. poor B. obedient C. lazy D. rude

90. _____ is a very bad skin disease.
A. HIV/AIDS B. Common cold C. Malaria D. Leprosy